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A responsible brand  
for your marking and  
coding solutions.
Videojet iQMark™ supplies are responsibly 
designed and manufactured to maximize 
contrast, adhesion, and uptime while meeting 
global safety, environmental, and regulatory 
requirements. Every batch is tested to ensure  
it meets our strict quality control specifications.
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RESPONSIBLY
DESIGNED AND

MANUFACTURED

We offer continuous inkjet (CIJ) inks  
that can address multiple application  

requirements from a single formulation. 

Ink applications:

Meat & poultry TobaccoBaked goods & cereal

Salty snacks Cosmetics

Based on your substrate and environment, 
we offer a range of high-performance inks 

to meet your unique needs

44 Large character  
marking (LCM)

40 Continuous inkjet (CIJ)

11 Binary array (BA)

8 Thermal inkjet (TIJ)

P Excellent adhesion

P Fast dry times

P High contrast

P Meet your CSR goals

P Easy to identify

Some of the iQMarkTM inks available 
V4260 is a low odor, Ethanol ink that is qualified for use in 
the Videojet 1860 inkjet printer and is ideal for customers in 
odor-sensitive applications. It is also MEK-free, Acetone-free, 
and Methanol-free.

V4262 is a low odor, black Ethanol/Acetate ink that is 
qualified for use in the Videojet 1860 inkjet printer and is  
ideal for customers in odor-sensitive applications. It is also 
compliant with the EuPIA Exclusion List.

V4269 is an MEK-free, Methanol-free, fast-dry formula that 
is excellent for adhesion to glass, steel, and some plastics. It is 
qualified for use in the Videojet 1860 inkjet printer.

WLK660082A is a fast-dry formula qualified for use in 
Videojet thermal inkjet printers that has an average dry time 
of less than three seconds on non-porous materials. 

M512 is specifically designed and qualified for use in 
Videojet large character inkjet printers to print high-resolution, 
high-contrast bar codes, alphanumeric, and graphics on 
porous materials such as paper, cartons, and corrugated boxes.

16-44SR is a fast-drying, dark blue ink qualified for use in 
the Videojet BX Series printers for product decoration.
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* Compliant with Swiss Food Packaging Ordinance Exclusion List
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